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Authorship of  scientific articles within an ethical-legal framework: 
quantitative model 

Martha Y. Vallejo1m,  Alberto Acosta2m, Gustavo Palacio Correa3 m

Abstract. Determining authorship and the order of  authorship in 
scientific papers, in modern interdisciplinary and interinstitutional 
science, has become complex at a legal and ethical level. Failure 
to define authorship before or during the research, creates 
subsequent problems for those considered authors of  a publication 
or lead authors of  a work, particularly so, once the project or 
manuscript is completed. This article proposes a quantitative 
and qualitative model to determine authorship within a scientific, 
ethical and legal frame. The principles used for the construction 
of  this design are based on 2 criteria: a) stages of  research and 
scientific method involving: 1. Planning and development of  the 
research project, 2. Design and data collection, 3. Presentation 
of  results, 4. Interpretation of  results, 5. Manuscript preparation 
to disseminate new knowledge to the scientific community, 6. 
Administration and management, and b) weighting coefficients in 
each phase, to decide on authorship and ownership of  the work. 
The model also considers and distinguishes whether the level 
and activity performed during the creation of  the work and the 
diffusion of  knowledge is an intellectual or practical contribution; 
this distinction both contrasts and complements the elements 
protected by copyright laws. The format can be applied a priori 
and a posteriori to the completion of  a project or manuscript and 
can conform to any research and publication type. The use of  
this format will quantitatively resolve: 1. The order of  authorship 
(first author and co-author order), 2. Determine the inclusion and 
exclusion of  contributors, taking into account ethical and legal 
principles, and 3. Percentages of  economic rights for each authors.

Keywords: Scientific article, author, coauthor, weighting 
coefficient, collaborative, ethical, legal, research, order of  
authorship, publication, legal right holder, ownership.

Autoría en artículos científicos dentro de un marco ético 
legal: modelo cuantitativo. Resumen. En la ciencia moderna, 
interdisciplinaria e interinstitucional, definir quién es autor y el orden 
de autoría en artículos científicos se ha convertido en problema a 
nivel ético y legal. No aclarar la autoría antes o durante la realización 
de la investigación genera problemas entre los que se consideran 
autores. Este artículo propone un formato cuantitativo y cualitativo 
para determinar autorías dentro del marco científico, ético y legal. 
Los principios utilizados para la construcción de este formato se 
fundamentaron en 2 criterios: a) fases de investigación y método 
científico; involucrando: 1. planificación y elaboración del proyecto 
de investigación, 2. diseño y obtención de datos, 3. presentación 
de resultados, 4. interpretación de resultados, 5. preparación del 
manuscrito para la difusión del nuevo conocimiento, y 6. administración 
y gestión; y b) coeficientes de ponderación en cada fase, para tomar 
decisiones de autoría y titularidad de obra. De la misma manera el 
formato considera y diferencia que fase y actividad, realizada dentro de 
la creación de la obra y difusión del conocimiento, es aporte práctico o 
intelectual; lo cual contrasta y complementa lo que la ley de derechos 
de autor protege. El formato es aplicable apriori y a posteriori a la 
realización de un proyecto o manuscrito y adaptable a cualquier tipo 
de investigación y publicación, resolviendo cuantitativamente: 1. 
Orden de autores (primer autor y orden de coautores), 2. Inclusión y 
exclusión de colaboradores considerando principios éticos y legales y 
3. Porcentajes de derecho patrimonial para cada autor.

Resumo. Na ciência moderna, interdisciplinar e inter-institucional, 
a definição do que é um autor e da ordem de autoría em trabalhos 
científicos tornou-se um problema de ética e legal. A carência de definir 
autoría, antes ou durante a realização de pesquisas, gera problemas 
entre os autores considerados. Este artigo propõe um formato 
quantitativo e qualitativo para determinar a autoría dentro de uma 
estrutura científica, ética e legal. Os princípios utilizados na construção 
deste formato basearam-se em dois critérios: a) as fases do método de 
pesquisa científica, envolvendo: 1. planejamento e escrito da pesquisa, 
2. delineamento e coleta de dados, 3. apresentação dos resultados, 
4. interpretação dos resultados, 5. preparação do manuscrito para a 
divulgação de novos conhecimentos, e 6. administração e gestão, e, b) 
as fases ponderadas, para tomar decisões de autoría e de propriedade 
da obra. O formato considera e inclui a diferença entre fase e atividade, 
realizadas dentro da criação da obra e disseminação do conhecimento, 
a contribuição intelectual ou prática, que contrasta e complementa o 
que a lei protege em direitos de autor. O formato se aplica apriori e 
a posteriori à conclusão de um projeto ou manuscrito e é adaptável a 
qualquer tipo de pesquisa e publicação, resolvendo quantitativamente: 
1. a ordem de autores (primeiro autor e co-autores), 2. inclusão e 
exclusão de contribuintes, considerando os princípios éticos e legais, e 
3. os percentuais de direitos econômicos para cada autor.
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Introduction

The pressure on institutional researchers to publish 
to maintain their status or economic advantages has 
increased in recent decades. This, coupled with the 
globalization of  knowledge and the implementation 
of  bibliometric indices such as the h-index, has 
generated a strategy change in researchers and 
research groups, encouraging networking (national 
or international) where authorship is practically 
conferred to researchers, undeservedly in some 
cases, in order to inflate or increase the individual’s 
or group’s academic production (1, 2). Equally, 
the gratuitous number of  authors adjudicated 
to a single article, not only reduces the value of  
authorship per capita, but also becomes unethical 
when funding agencies or prospective employers 
ascribe knowledge, creativity and expertise in a 
particular subject to an individual who does not 
possess them (3). From a legal standpoint, moral 
and economic rights (ownership) are also attributed 
to individuals who should not have them (4). We 
understand moral rights to include (Article 11 of  
Andean Decision 351 of  1993, art. 30 of  Act 23 
of  1982): a. Paternity Law (1993 Andean Decision 
351 literal b. Article 11): “Claim authorship of  the 
work at any time.”; b. Right of  integrity (Andean 
Decision 351 of  1993 letter c. Article 11): “to object 
to any distortion, mutilation or alteration of  the 
work that is prejudicial to the integrity thereof  or to 
the reputation of  the author (...)”. c. Disclosure Law 
(1993 Andean Decision 351 letter a. Article 11): 
“keep the work unpublished or to disclose it (...)”, 
the author(s) decide(s) whether or not, how, when, 
and where it is published; d. Law of  Amendment 
(Law 23 of  1982 Article 30) “The author will have 
the perpetual, inalienable and imprescribtible right 
to modify his work before or after publication (...)”. 
e. Right of  withdrawal (Law 23 of  1982 Section 30 
paragraph E). The author has the right to withdraw 
work from circulation, though accordingly, 
compensate the damages caused by exercising this 
right. While economic rights (Andean Decision 351 
of  1993 Section 13, 14) establish that the author 
or, where applicable, their successors, have the 
exclusive right to carry out, authorize or prohibit 
any economic exploitation of  the work presently 
or eventually. These include: a. The reproduction 
of  the work by any means or process. b. The 

communication of  the work to the public by any 
means serving to convey the words, signs, sounds 
or images. c. The public distribution of  copies of  
the work by means of  selling, lending or hiring. The 
authors of  literary and artistic works shall enjoy 
the exclusive right to authorize the original and 
copies of  their works to be made available to the 
public through sale or other transfer of  ownership: 
Article 7 of  the WCT. d. The importation into the 
territory of  any Member Country of  copies made   
without the authorization of  the owner of  rights. 
e. The translation, adaptation, arrangement or other 
transformation of  the work. While the author is 
alive, moral rights are linked to the natural person(s), 
author(s) of  a work; that connection is so strong 
and the laws protecting it are so stringent, that they 
often disallow any legal effects to the contractual 
arrangements through which this right is diminished 
or affected in some way. In other words, moral rights 
are not as readily available to the author, whereas his 
patrimonial and exploitation rights are (5).

Modern science promotes interdisciplinarity 
to resolve scientific questions and motivates 
international collaboration to generate knowledge 
using networks. This interaction by experts from 
different disciplines, generates advantages that 
improve the quality of  writing and knowledge and 
the advancement of  science. However, it creates 
ethical and legal conflicts regarding the inclusion or 
exclusion, or the order of  authorship of  articles. It is 
common for information obtained through networks 
and published in scientific articles, defined as the 
first written report, which communicates original 
research results (6), to have multiple authors (7). 
The sometimes unwarranted increase in the number 
of  authors per article (8, 9) has been a constant in 
different disciplines, in recent decades. In an original 
article, authors should claim their contribution 
and endorse their participation to eliminate any 
ambiguity regarding each individual’s participation 
(2, 10). In theory, each researcher’s contribution to 
the project (original ideas) and manuscript must be 
such, that eliminating such substantial contribution, 
would render the work incomplete, senseless or 
make it impossible to publish (11).

According to Waltz et al., (12) and Katz and Martin 
(13) one of  the issues arising in national, international, 
and interdisciplinary, interinstitutional collaborations 
are the disagreements among researchers or entities 
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regarding copyright, many of  which, arise from 
miscommunication, cultural or linguistic differences 
between authors from different countries (14, 7), and 
standards or other intellectual property laws (15, 16).

Unjustified authorship in science, can also be 
due to: a) imposition or pressure, b) inclusion of  a 
prestigious researchers, c) strategy to consolidate 
research groups, d) institutional obligations 
(collaboration), and e) lack of  understanding of  
copyright standards (17). In some cases of  unjustified 
authorship, the chief  investigator or the researcher 
with the most experience (thesis director) is listed 
as first or last author in a publication, regardless 
of  whether this author deserves this merit or it is 
attributable to another collaborator or student (18), 
this is called honorary credits (7, 19), and from a 
legal authorship point of  view, it is inappropriate. 
Thereupon, Spiegel and KeithSpiegel (15) have 
suggested that authorship should only be granted if  
a substantial contribution to the project or to writing 
the article was made, this includes the intellectual 
component that determines the originality of  the work 
(7, 2). Despite unjustified authorship being a global 
matter, the scientific community has yet to reach an 
agreement to solve authorship issues, by following 
precise and standardized rules and objectives such as 
those proposed by some authors (20, 11).

The only definition of  author under Colombian 
law, is contained in Article 3 of  the Andean Decision 
351 of  1993, which states the following: “Author 
is the natural person who achieves the intellectual 
creation” of  a work. The objective of  copyright 
law is to safeguard human ingenuity and talent, 
giving authors and titleholders recognition right 
tools to control their works (literary or artistic). In 
this legal scenario, a work is defined as any original 
intellectual creation of  artistic, scientific or literary 
character susceptible of  disclosure or reproduction 
in any form. Although this definition has legal roots, 
modern doctrine does not refer to the scientific 
work as an independent or autonomous category 
from the literary and the artistic work, given that a 
literary work can have scientific content, but what 
is relevant for copyright is the way the work is 
perceived and not the item content (21). In other 
words, what copyright protects is the literary or 
artistic expression and not the content of  the work 
or the ideas that are contained in it.

Authorship in ethics is complex, depending on the 

definition given to who is the “intellectual creator of  
the work.” At first one would assume that authorship 
would only apply to the individual(s) that express(es) 
and capture(s) a set of  original ideas in a unique way 
within a work (research project or scientific writing), 
but when you consider the creation of  the work 
as a whole (e.g., article) this could also include all 
of  those carrying out mechanical tasks or activities 
(clerks, data collectors, technicians etc.), managing 
or financing. However, these are all activities that, 
by themselves, should not automatically attribute 
authorship   (6). This is consistent with statements 
by Hunt (22), who also indicated that non-creative, 
mechanical contributions, to transcribe the work, do 
not attribute authorship to those performing them.

There are different definitions of  author (23). 
According to Huth (22), author is the individual 
that produces a literary work, who has been 
attributed a work, and takes public responsibility 
for its publication. For the American Psychological 
Association (APA) (24), to be considered an 
author, an individual must make   substantial 
scientific contributions in research, that is to say, be 
involved in the statement of  the problem, and the 
formulation of  the hypothesis and the experimental 
design; he or she must assist in the collection of  
data, conduct statistical analyses, interpret results 
and write the article (in whole or in part). All these 
activities require full knowledge of  the work, which 
is not the case in most instances. The International 
Committee of  Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) 
(10) has established that an author can be recognized 
by: a) the conception and design of  the work or the 
analysis and interpretation of  data, b) the drafting or 
the critical revision of  the intellectual content of  the 
draft, and c) the approval of  the final draft.

At this point it is important to distinguish the 
concepts of  author and owner of  economic rights. 
Based on the information thus far, the author is 
the natural person or persons that express a set of  
original ideas (intellectual creation) and complete a 
considerable number of  the activities pertaining to the 
project and manuscript necessary to achieve a scientific 
literary work. The owner of  rights, is the person legally 
empowered to exercise economic exploitation of  the 
work. Generally, the author and the owner of  rights 
are wrapped into the same person; that is, in creating 
the work, the author will concurrently be the author 
and the owner of  the rights of  this work. However, 
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one of  three things can occur that will dissociate this 
condition, the author’s death, when authorship of  the 
creative work is hired out (e.g., University, NGOs), 
or when rights are transferred to the State when the 
work is created within the framework of  the duties 
of  a public servant. In the Colombian legal system 
and that of  countries guided by European copyright 
law, an author can only be a human being, while legal 
entities such as companies, associations, foundations, 
etc., may only be owners of  rights. As opposed to 
the Anglo-Saxon system or copyright law where it is 
possible, under specified conditions, that a legal entity 
be officially considered as the author of  a work (25).

Difficulties in identifying or determining the 
author, main author (first author), coauthor (a 
researcher, part of  a scientific publication) or 
collaborator (who may be coauthor because 
of  substantial contributions or included in the 
acknowledgments on account of  a lack of  merits) of  
a literary work can be caused by ethical issues (26), 
cultural issues, or limited knowledge regarding the 
publication proccess (27), and misconstruction of  
legal definitions, intellectual property and copyright. 
Pertaining to biomedical articles, Rennie et al. (28) 
suggest researchers initially be called “collaborators” 
while “authors” are defined. This article will be 
adopt this suggestion in spite of  differences of  
opinion expressed by authors such as Smith (29).

The literature offers guidelines to define the 
contribution of  each collaborator to a work and 
determine the author(s), in them, are general 
principles presented using hierarchical rankings (30), 
scoring systems (31), spreadsheets (32), simple values   
for research categories (33), collection of  scores for 
individual contributions in early stages of  research 
(34), quantitative models (35), and scoring criteria 
(36), values   based on impact factor (37), order of  
authorship using the APGAR (Appearance, Pulse, 
Gesticulation, Activity and Respiration) scaling 
method (38) and weighted quantification of  the 
relative contributions of  the investigators (11, 39). 
Still, to date, none of  the literature has established 
a consensus of  solutions that integrate qualitative 
and quantitative information and the intellectual 
and practical contribution of  each collaborator to 
determine authorship and the order of  co-authors 
of  a manuscript, or strategies to define who, because 
of  a lack of  substantial contribution, must be 
excluded and therefore have his or her contribution 

recognized in the acknowledgments (10, 20).
According to Erlen et al. (7), Acosta (11), Guallar 

(39), and the Council of  Biology Editors, the 
sequence of  authors of  a manuscript can, and should, 
be defined a priori, by establishing responsibilities, in 
writing, before the commencement of  the project. 
They point out that each researcher should have the 
opportunity to be the first author of  the publication 
based on their interest and participation, but if  the 
researcher fails to fulfill his or her commitments, 
not only can their appearance in co-author order 
change, but as indicated by Acosta (11) they can be 
excluded from this order entirely.

Forasmuch, this paper proposes an evaluation 
format, in the form of  a dynamic, flexible spreadsheet, 
easy to access and implement, and based the activities 
of  each phase of  research and execution of  a scientific 
text. Our aim is to help the scientific community 
resolve the issue of  authorship allocation, the order 
of  coauthors and collaborators (to recognize their 
work in the acknowledgments) and owner rights.

Materials and methods

The criteria used for the development of  this format 
are based on the scientific method, treated as sequential 
research process, with stages involving problem 
definition, formulation of  hypotheses, analysis and 
interpretation of  data and results, abstraction and 
deduction of  conclusions regarding the question, 
following a thoughtful, systematic, controlled and 
critical procedure to discover new data, facts and solve 
issues based on a logical analysis of  the information 
(40, 41) and the procedures involved in scientific 
writing. It also provides the actual intellectual and 
practical contributions of  each collaborator.

The proposed spreadsheet, which contains both 
elements of  the scientific method and implicitly, 
ethical and legal principles (original intellectual 
contribution), (Supplement A and B, English and 
Spanish, respectively) is divided into research stages 
and activities. The activities (e.g., enter data into a 
statistical program) within the phases (e.g., result 
analysis) are quantified and the phases are weighted 
to reach a percentage of  relative contribution among 
collaborators claiming authorship and to determine 
the order of  authorship. The six phases of  research 
presented in this new evaluation format spreadsheet, 
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were determined following guidelines by Weltzien 
et al. (42), Acosta (11) and Guallar (39), these are: 1. 
Planning; 2. Experimental design; 3. Analysis and 
presentation of  results; 4. Interpretation of  results; 
5. Manuscript preparation, and 6. Administrative 
activities. The latter, while not a scientific contribution, 
is included in authorship and collaborative scoring, 
because economic resources and in some cases, 
administrative activities carried out by collaborators, 
are indispensable to the completion of  the work (43, 
39). Not all phases and activities presented on the 
form will apply to every research and type of  scientific 
document being published; the phases and activities 
may be adjusted (eliminated or included), as required, 
by the collaborators prior to completing the form.

Following indications by Guallar (39), each 
phase in this format is evaluated on a 0-100 percent 
scale, and each activity is scored on 100% (unlike 
Acosta) (11). The use of  percentages provides 
greater flexibility in different scenarios. During 

the process of  evaluation, working in percentages 
allows activities, phases or even collaborators to be 
deleted without quantitatively altering the relative 
contribution as well as making the comparison 
between them possible. 

Once the collaborators disputing authorship 
have been defined, each one must complete the 
form. Initially, to assess their contribution to the 
activities for each phase, where a value of  0% means 
no contribution to the activity or, in some cases, an 
entire phase, and 100%, total participation in an 
activity or to the phase being evaluated.

Formulas: Following is the mathematical basis used 
in the Pivot Table to establish the first author, the co-
authors (order of  authorship) and to determine the 
collaborators to be included in the acknowledgments 
(Table 1). These formulas can be viewed or modified 
by the individual using the material attached to this 
article (Supplement A and B) (Excel PivotTable, see 

Table 1. Formulas to determine first author, authorship order, and collaborators to be included in the acknowledgements, 
based on relative contributions. For more details see (Supplement A and B).

ACTIVITY CONTRIBUTION TO ONE PHASE

1. Percentage of contributions of all activities related to one phase (PCΣaf ) by one contributor (c )
PCΣaf = ∑PCRaf / naf
PCRaf  = percentage of relative contribution to each activity within one phase
naf   = number of activities considered or used in the assessed phase
 f = phase;    a = activity;    c = contributor 

VALUE OF THE CONTRIBUTION ACHIEVED BY COLLABORATOR

2. Value achieved by each contributor (Vc )
Vc = ∑ (PCΣaf  * CPf) 
PCΣaf  = relative percentage obtained in each phase (f ) by the contributor (c )

CPf = weighted coefficient assigned to each phase (between 0 and 1)

PERCENTAGE OF RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION OBTAINED BY A CONTRIBUTOR
3. Percentage of relative contribution of each collaborator with respect to his/her colleagues (PRc )

PRc =(Vc/∑CPf)*100 
Vc  = Value achieved by each contributor
CPf = weighted coefficient assigned to each phase (between 0 and 1)

STANDARDIZED PERCENTAGE OF FINAL CONTRIBUTION PER CONTRIBUTOR

4. Percentage of end contribution by each contributor with regards to their colleagues (PRc ), standardized at 100%

PFc =(Vc * 100) /∑VC
Vc = Value achieved by each contributor

CUTOFF CRITERION / ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
5. Cutoff criterion (CL) 
CL= PFcmax * 30/100
PFcmax  = Maximum percentage of contribution achieved by a researcher

 Cutoff 30% with respect to the substantial contribution of the first author; defines co-authorships and acknowledgements
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formula sheet 1 and formula sheet 3).
Percentage of  contribution of  a set of  activities 

to one phase (PCΣaf  ) by a collaborator ( c ) is calculated 
by using the following formula:

PCΣaf  = ∑PCRaf / naf                                                                [1]

where: a =activity; f  =phase; PCRaf = percentage 
of  relative contribution of  each activity within a 
phase; naf= number of  activities considered or used 
in the evaluated phase. This formula is used to 
adjust phase calculations to 100% as suggested by 
Guallar (39).

Once the percentage of  contribution to each phase 
is established for each collaborator (PCΣaf  ) the value 
achieved by each collaborator (Vc ) during research 
development and production of  the manuscript is 
calculated using the following formula: 

 Vc = ∑ (PCΣaf  * CPf )                                                          [2]

where: PCΣaf is the relative percentage obtained 
in each phase ( f  ) by the collaborator ( c ); CPf is 
the weighting coefficient assigned to each phase, 
determined jointly by the collaborators prior to 
completing evaluation format (Table 1). Weighting 
coefficients (CPf  ) for each phase of  research 
and publication should range between 0 and 1. A 
suggestion to calculate the coefficients is to assign 
three categories to each activity, depending on the 
type of  contribution made by the collaborator to 
the work, intellectual, practical or intellectual and 
practical. Coefficient values   of  0.64, 0.45, 0.36, 045, 
1, and 0.55, respectively, were arbitrarily established, 
however, collaborators must agree upon these values 
a priori  . According to Yuksel (44) the probability 
that a journal will publish a manuscript depends 
heavily on its originality of  ideas, concepts and new 
contributions to science, for that reason, activities 
involving intellect should receive a greater weighted 
value. Moreover, this greater weight to creativity 
and originality concurs with the legal definition of  
author.

Later, the score for all the activities per phase 
are totaled and based on the maximum score of  an 
activity (the one requiring most effort) the realtive 
value over 1 is calculated for each phase.

To convert this cumulate score value (Vc) into a 
percentage, and obtain the percentage of  relative 

contribution for each collaborator in relation to 
other colleagues (PFc ), the following formula is 
applied:

PRc = (Vc /∑CPf ) * 100       [3]

To calculate the final standardized percentage of  
contribution of  each collaborator (PFc) in relation 
to other colleagues (PRc  ) the following formula is 
used:

 PFc= (Vc* 100)  / ∑Vc                                                        [4]

where: Vc = Value of  contribution achieved by 
each collaborator.

In this way, the researcher who achieves the 
highest percentage of  PR and PF will be the main 
contributor to the work as an author and therefore 
the first author. Those with lower scores will be in 
order: second, third, fourth, and so on, co-author 
on the publication.

Now, to establish the minimum cut-off  percentage 
or limit criterion (CL; Table 1) to be excluded 
from co-authorship due to lack of  merits, we have 
subjectively determined, that a total percentage of  
contribution by a collaborator (PFC) equal to or 
less than 30% of  the percentage achieved by the 
first author (PFcmax) will be considered an non 
substantial contribution; as a result, this collaborator 
should be included in the acknowledgments section, 
thus losing all legal rights to claim authorship or 
ownership of  the work. However, the cut-off  
percentage (or minimum contribution) should 
be established by mutual agreement among the 
collaborators and fixed in the Pivot Table before 
completing the form (see Supplement A and B).

To calculate the cut-off  criterion (CL), the 
following formula should be used:

CL = PFcmax * 30/100                                                           [5]

where: PFcmax = Maximum contribution percentage 
achieved by a researcher. A subjective cut-off  criterion 
of  30%, that defines authorship or the collaborator’s 
inclusion in the acknowledgements of  the work 
(not considered an author). Before completing the 
“Values for Each Activity Within Research Phases” 
Excel worksheet, researchers must consensually 
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determine the rules that will be followed to define 
authorship (Supplement A or B, assignment of  values 
on spreadsheet 1). These rules cannot be modified 
once and accord is reached. 

Three general steps: 

Establish and authorship evaluation format; 
phases, coefficients, cut-off  limit criterion and 
number of  collaborators (Excel PivotTable, 
spreadsheet 1, Suppl. A and B).
Once this is established, participants must complete 
the values format for each activity in the different 
research phases (Excel PivotTable, spreadsheet 1, 
Suppl. A and B), based on the characteristics of  
each activity (Excel PivotTable, spreadsheet 2, 
Suppl. A and B).
Results will automatically appear in the 
authorship evaluation form (Excel PivotTable 
spreadsheet 1, Suppl. A and B); where the 
conditions were initially established.

Accepted rules to complete authorship 
evaluation form: Collaborators must, 1. Determine 
applicable research phases ( f  ) per case. Similarly, 
hide or insert the number of  activity columns ( a ) 
necessary (Table 2) and applicable to the type of  
research and scientific text being published (e.g., 
original article, note, technical report, reviews or 
case study). For example, if  your research does not 
include experimental design, the corresponding 
column should be hidden and any evaluation of  
activities within this phase should be omitted. 

Bailey (2) consensually decide on the weighting 
coefficients (CPf  - between 0 and 1; Table 2, 
underlined in green; the changes must be made in 
the Excel Pivot Table, spreadsheet 1) to be applied 
to each research phase or, the coefficients suggested 
here may be used. Some phases and activities, 
because of  their intellectual contribution, or input 
of  new original ideas to the manuscript have a 
greater coefficient in relation to others that are more 
technical, mechanical repetitive or administrative.

Malone (3) determine the collaborators (A, B, 
C, D, E) asserting authorship of  the work, insert 
columns according to the number of  collaborators 
(Excel PivotTable, spreadsheet 1). 

Márquez-Fernández (4) define cut-off  limit criterion 
(CL, Excel Pivot Table, spreadsheet 1, underlined in 
red) or minimum percentage a contributor must score 
to be considered an author or otherwise, excluded from 
the publication (acknowledgements). This critical 
value considers the substantial contribution to the 
work by any collaborator in relation to the author 

scoring the highest percentage (first author). 

How to complete the values format for each 
activity within the reserach phases: Each 
contributor will be assigned a column (Table 3). 
Assign contribution values per collaborator (between 
0 and 100%) only for those activities in which he or she 
was involved or those applicable (more information 
in Suppl. A and B, spreadsheet 1).

Table 2. Research phases (1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6), with their respective weighting coefficients (in green) and the number of  
collaborators claiming authorship of  the work (A, B, C, D).

1.

2.

3.

AUTHORSHIP EVALUATION

CONTRIBUTIONS COEFFICIENT (CPf ) PERCENTAGE %

PHASES (f) RESEARCH PHASES (f) 0-1 % A B C
1 PLANNING 0,64 100% 73,0 4,6 20,0
2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 0,45 100% 42,5 47,5 20,0
3 RESULT ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION 0,36 100% 60,6 36,9 5,0
4 INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 0,45 100% 62,5 25,0 0,0
5 MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION 1 100% 70,0 1,3 17,5
6 ADMINISTRATION 0,55 100% 37,5 75,0 50,0

3,5
VALUE OF THE CONTRIBUTION ACHIEVED BY COLLABORATOR Vc = ∑ (PCΣaf  * CPf) 206 91 69 366 ∑VC

PERCENTAGE OF RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION ACHIEVED BY THE CONTRIBUTOR PRc = (Vc/∑CPf)*100 60% 26% 20%
STANDARDIZED PERCENTAGE OF FINAL CONTRIBUTION PER COLLABORATOR

PFc = (Vc * 100) /∑VC 56,3 24,9 18,7
CUTOFF CRITERION / ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS CL = PFcmax * 30/100 16,90 16,90 16,90
∑VC 366

CONTRIBUTOR WILL BE EXCLUDED FROM AUTHORSHIP IF THE VALUE OBTAINED IS LESS THAN THE ONE IN RED, 
AS IT RELATES TO HIS/HER STANDARDIZED PERCENTAGE OF FINAL CONTRIBUTION

  CONTRIBUTORS (c)
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To assign contribution scores (Table 3) and 
perfom self-evaluations, participants must go 
to every link (a, b, c, d, e, f) where the detailed 
characteristics of  each activity will appear (Table 4) 
(see Supplement A and B, spreadsheet 2). 

The relative contribution per collaborator in 
each activity should not exceed 100%. Contrasting 
Acosta (21), the valuation percentages for an activity 

in this format are not based on the researcher’s 
estimation of  his or her percentage of  participation 
in comparison to other collaborators to fullfil 
100% of  the activity. That is, the complementary 
valuation criterion does not apply in relation to 
the contribution of  other collaborators but to the 
activity itself. 





   
   
   

     
   
   

   

   
   

     
   


   

   
     

   

   

   
 

  
 
   

   

   
   

     
   
   
  


   

  
  
  
  

   


   

Table 3. Assignment of  percentages to the contributions made by each collaborator to each activity (e.g., a, b, c, d, e) 
of  each stage of  the research/publication (1, 2, 3,4). Before completing the form, the collaborators must consensually 
establish the rules to be followed, and associate each numeral with the characteristics of  each one of  the research 
phases.

Authorship of  scientific articles
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Table 4. Activities and characteristics (a, b, c, d, e) of  each one of  the phases (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) of  research; previously 
defined according to the type of  investigation and publication (type of  scientific comunication, original article, note, 
review, case study). More information in Supplement A and B, spreadsheet 2.
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The total contribution of  all the activities to 
the percentage of  each phase will be automatically 
calculated and displayed in each collaborator/
phase column in Table 2. After totaling the scores 
for the 6 phases (versus colleagues), the highest 
percentage obtained will be the first author, that 
is, the collaborator that most contributed from an 
intellectual (I) or practical (P) point-of-view to the 
research, the generation of  knowledge and to the 
development of  the written scientific article.

 
Results

In this proposed format, the results obtained 
to determine authorship and authorship order 
as well as the contributor to be included in the 
acknowledgments will be reflected automatically in 
the PivotTable (see Excel PivotTable spreadsheet 

1, Suppl. A and B and e.g., Table 5). As a result, the 
order of  authors reflects the level of  contribution 
made by the co-authors to the development of  the 
research and the preparation of  the manuscript. 
In the case study (Table 5), the first author will be 
collaborator A, followed by collaborator C, being 
first author and co-author. Any collaborator scoring 
the same or less than the critical value defined, must 
accept being excluded as author and request his or 
her inclusion in the acknowledgements section of  
the publication. In Table 5, collaborator B (15.2%) 
scored below the cut-off  limit criterion (in this case 
18.18%) and therefore will not be an author of  the 
work. Unlike Table 2 where all the contributors 
exceeded the cut-off  limit (in red) and as a result, 
are all considered authors of  the work.

Authorship of  scientific articles

An additional advantage of  the proposed 
calculation procedure is that the relative and 
substantial contribution of  each author can be 
used to determine the percentage of  economic 
rights of  a work, in cases where profit is possible 
(e.g., patent). Using Table 2 as an example, author 
A would have the right to 56.3% of  the royalties, B 
24.9% and C 18.7%. This would prevent conflicts 
between authors and copyright owners. In the case 
of  Table 5, only two authors would be titleholders 
of  the work and entitled to a percentage of  royalties 
proportional to their substantial contribution, 
assuming the total achieved by them as 100%.

In case of  a draw between collaborators, the 
co-authors can evaluate, discuss and rescore the 

percentages assigned. Should personal differences 
and authorship conflicts persist, Erlen et al., (7,22) 
suggest a mediator group be created formed 
by individuals outside the project; alternatively, 
make use of  a new “arbitration” resources (check: 
http://www.ipo.gov.uk/types/copy/c-ownership/
c-jointauthors.htm; http://www.ipo.gov.uk/
ipenforce/ipenforce-dispute.htm; http://www.
derechodeautor.gov.co/htm/HOME.htm; Ley 
1564 de 2012) to resolve conflicts of  authorship.

The format proposed in this article is also a 
guide to determine the responsibilities of  each 
collaborator, and provide the framework to attain 
a commitment and fulfillment document regarding 
potential authorship (Supplement C and D, Spanish 

Table 5. Case study. Contribution percentage achieved per collaborator (bold), that is, his or her total contribution to 
the research/manuscript. The minimum percentage value a collaborator must surpass to be attributed authorship, or 
to classify as co-author of  the work.

AUTHORSHIP EVALUATION

CONTRIBUTIONS COEFFICIENT (CPf ) PERCENTAGE %

PHASES (f) RESEARCH PHASES (f) 0-1 % A B C
1 PLANNING 0,64 100% 73,0 4,6 20,0
2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 0,45 100% 42,5 32,5 10,0
3 RESULT ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION 0,36 100% 60,6 18,1 7,5
4 INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 0,45 100% 62,5 25,0 0,0
5 MANUSCRIPT PREPARATION 1 100% 70,0 1,3 35,0
6 ADMINISTRATION 0,55 100% 37,5 27,5 50,0

3,5
VALUE OF THE CONTRIBUTION ACHIEVED BY COLLABORATOR Vc = ∑ (PCΣaf  * CPf) 206 52 83 341 ∑VC

PERCENTAGE OF RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION ACHIEVED BY THE CONTRIBUTOR PRc = (Vc/∑CPf)*100 60% 15% 24%
STANDARDIZED PERCENTAGE OF FINAL CONTRIBUTION PER COLLABORATOR

PFc = (Vc * 100) /∑VC 60,6 15,2 24,2
CUTOFF CRITERION / ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS CL = PFcmax * 30/100 18,18 18,18 18,18
∑VC 341

CONTRIBUTOR WILL BE EXCLUDED FROM AUTHORSHIP IF THE VALUE OBTAINED IS LESS THAN THE ONE IN RED, 
AS IT RELATES TO HIS/HER STANDARDIZED PERCENTAGE OF FINAL CONTRIBUTION

  CONTRIBUTORS (c)

http://www.ipo.gov.uk/types/copy/c-ownership/c-jointauthors.htm
http://www.ipo.gov.uk/types/copy/c-ownership/c-jointauthors.htm
http://www.ipo.gov.uk/ipenforce/ipenforce-dispute.htm
http://www.ipo.gov.uk/ipenforce/ipenforce-dispute.htm
http://www.derechodeautor.gov.co/htm/HOME.htm
http://www.derechodeautor.gov.co/htm/HOME.htm
https://docs.google.com/open?id=0B_IdlsctkRrxamMwQnRUVU5rZzA
https://docs.google.com/open?id=0B_IdlsctkRrxMERfeXNiWERNbmM
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and English, respectively). This legal document can 
be used as supporting evidence to “arbitration” 
and legal entities. Galindo-Leal (45) state that 
collaborators should reach written agreements 
where they assume their responsibilities and define 
their contributions, before beginning the reserach.

Like this, and having finalized the evaluation 
process, the first author of  the publication must 
fulfill the following requirements: 

Possess the maximum percentage of  relative 
participation in relation to colleagues (Table 2 
and Table 5).
Participate in at least 50% of  total phases defined 
a priori by the reserachers. 
Have a thorough knowledge of  the research to 
present it in any scientific event. 
Spearhead the publication process. 

Similarly, the co-authors must achieve:

Minimum participation percentage over 30% in 
relation to the percentage obtained by the first 
author. 
Participation in at least 50% of  all the phases 
defined a priori by the reserachers. 

Discussion

The quantitative evaluation form to define 
authorship and order of  authorship, based on 
relative contribution, is presented as a spreadsheet. 
According to Spiegel and KeithSpiegel (15) a 
guide or format to define authorship must fulfill 
the following requirements: 1. It must be flexible, 
adjustable to estimate authorship credits by type of  
research and publication; 2. It must be objective, to 
establish quantitative differences in authorship and 
the order of  authorship based on the actual relative 
contribution of  each researcher to the literary 
work, and 3. It must be explicit enough to enable 
a follow-up or monitoring of  the responsibilities 
and the actual participation of  the collaborators, as 
the evaluation form can be used before, during or 
after the completion of  a project or a manuscript 
(Suppl.C).  Meanwhile Bailey (2) and the International 
Committee of  Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) 
(10) state that an individual claiming authorship 

of  a scientific paper must have contributed 
substantially, and participated in the phases of  
conception and study design (including the analysis 
and interpretation of  data) and the actual drafting 
of  the article. While other documents (ICMJE) (10) 
suggest qualitative rather than quantitative criteria, 
as proposed here, and are based on determining 
who the intellctual, practical or material author 
of  the work. However, this tends to be subjective 
giving greater weight to ethical aspects. All of  these 
qualitative and quantitative aspects and attributes 
have been considered in the proposed format.

Authors like Hanson (46) and others have 
proposed that the first author should be the 
individual that has assumed the most responsibility 
for the research or the article; this format enables 
this corroboration. Like so, the reader of  a scientific 
article may construe that every coauthor is an author, 
and as such, possesses an in-depth understanding 
of  the research and is responsible for its content 
(47), which is no always the case given unjustified 
authorship. 

Although the law makes general provisions, it 
is the judges who must define specific situations 
in authorship or credit disputes. Faced with an 
authorship dispute, a judge will have to fall back on 
the definition of  author, “Author is the individual 
who achieves the intellectual creation of  the 
work”, to determine who should be attributed 
authorship (21, 25). The methodology proposed 
in this paper becomes an important tool to a judge 
ruling authorship status by providing an objective 
criterion, which considers and gives greater weight 
to the intellectual contribution to the creation of  a 
work. Colombian law does not go into much detail 
regarding the attribution of  credit, or gradations 
among authors (order of  authorship) or between 
them and other colaborators participating in the 
creation of  a scientific work, as authors or another 
type of  contributors (21). We believe the order 
of  authorship of  a publication, though not a 
legally relevant aspect to a judge, must reflect the 
authors’conception and participation in the work 
and his or her degree of  knowledge about the subject 
matter. Consequently, the order of  the authors of  a 
publication should be based on each collaborator’s 
amount of  substantial contribution and not on 
subjective aspects that have been traditionally used 
such as placing the researcher with the longest 

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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career record or who deserves recognition from the 
national and international scientific community as 
the last author. In some European countries, this last 
author, is the research group or laboratory director, 
a resource manager or administrator, that due to 
time constraints is scarcely involved in the phases 
and activities of  research and the writing process but 
who most likely proposed the original ideas. Under 
the designed format, these scientists will surely not 
qualify for authorship, which would generate great 
controversy; therefore, we suggest that their level 
of  responsibility and participation in the work be 
higher to merit authorship. The criterion of  merit 
and not the subjectivity should prevail.

It is important to note that legal constructs 
have outlined some alternatives whereby the 
misappropriation of  ideas and knowledge 
(unjustified authorship), although not protected 
by copyright, would generate consequences. For 
example cases of  pre-contractual liability or non-
contractual responsibility, or the elements of  and 
objective and subjective sort can be set for cases 
of  unfair competition or even unjust enrichment 
(undeserved attirbution of  ownership of  work). In 
other words, if  ideas are not protected by copyright, 
there are other legal scenarios to validly explore 
when seeking a solution for the missuse of  the ideas 
of  others (21, 25).

According to current copyright legislation 
pertaining to academic environments, because a 
teacher is hired to advise (provide original ideas), if  
a work is achieved by a student, he is considered 
author and owner of  all the prerogatives and 
powers legislation grants, not his or her thesis 
director (26, 48). Likewise, regarding degree and 
thesis work, Colombian law in considers the person 
who organized, collected, expressed, gathered and 
conveyed their ideas in writing, sole and exclusive 
author of  the work, including guidelines and ideas 
put forward by the director regarding this work (21, 
48). However, it is not enough to be the material 
author of  the work as copyright law states, to be 
considered first or sole author of  a manuscript or 
work, the student should achieve and demonstrate 
the highest score when completing the form (Suppl. 
A or B).

Co-authorship in these collaborative works, 
where there is an intellectual contribution from 
two or more researchers belonging to the same 

or different entity (26, 48) for example students, 
technicians, teachers (13), within a project and 
manuscript should be reviewed in each case. The 
use of  this format may effectively distinguish the 
contribution of  each researcher to the issue and 
the publication, and ensure that both the moral and 
economic rights of  the collaborators are respected, 
thus following a more objective and ethical process 
(49, 25). The ICMJE committee (10) document 
that indicated the requirements for preparation 
of  a manuscript suggests that individuals having 
materially contributed to the preparation of  the 
manuscript but not sufficiently to justify the 
attribution of  authorship, should be mentioned 
after the discussion under a collective heading, such 
as “researchers” or “participating researchers” or 
“collaborators”. 

Some scientists and project directors could 
benefit from collective works. These works are 
achieved by a group of  authors on the initiative 
and guidance of  a natural person or legal entity that 
coordinates them that can published under his/her/
its name (see http://www.derechodeautor.gov.co/
htm/HOME.htm). In this case, the law grants the 
coordinator the ownership of  the economic rights 
(ability to dispose of  the economic exploitation of  
the work) but all participants in the work retain their 
moral rights (ensure the paternity of  the creation and 
exercise other moral rights) (25, 48). In generating 
this type of  work, the format suggested here could 
also help resolve authorship order and further verify 
if  the director or group coordinator would have the 
prerogative as first author.

In this scientific environment saturated with 
productivity indices and indicators, being first author 
of  a publication is becoming increasingly important. 
It is essential when applying for a job, obtaining 
points in institutions and rising through the ranks. 
However, few are aware of  what publishing a work 
entails. From the time the manuscript is submitted 
to an indexed journal, until it is actually published 
there are many responsibilities to be assumed. 
This process involves correcting the document a 
number of  times based on the comments made by 
the reviewers, or resubmit the manuscript to various 
magazines (incorporating the suggested changes in 
each new version), this may take from a few months 
(2) to a few years (2-4). It also involves raising funds 
for publication and becoming a spokesman for its 
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dissemination.
Authorship is linked to a number of  scientific 

integrity, ethics, justice and accountability issues 
(46) (50) and therefore must be considered within 
the scientific community (51, 26). The proposed 
format serves not only to define authorship but 
also to define the owner of  rights of  the scientific 
work (economic rights =% owned), where the 
percentage of  relative contribution to the work may 
be equivalent to the ownership and therefore, in the 
same percentage, to the profits derived by it. This 
is extremely important if  the work is likely to be 
commercialized or patented.

On the other hand, defining the authors and 
owners of  the work is vital before signing the partial 
or total transfer to a third party (journal) through 
copyright (license or contract). It is known that 
for the author(s) to finally publish and article in a 
journal (literary creation of  a scientific nature), 
prior acceptance, the copyright must be signed (= 
author’s rights), transferring certain patrimonial 
rights to the journal through this Agreement 
(48). This document (copyright transfer) gives the 
journal the right to reproduce and distribute the 
article, including reprints (paper), photographic 
reproductions, microform, translations, electronic 
reproductions (online, offline) and any other similar 
type of  reproduction, and implicitly, the right to 
public communication. This document is usually 
signed by one author who takes responsibility for 
the other co-authors (Corresponding author), to 
release the material and transfer rights, while in 
other journals, it must be signed by each titleholder 
of  the work. Once this is signed, publishers accept 
no changes in authorship, or authorship order.

Although the number of  authors per publication 
has increased in the last decade, due to interdisciplinary 
and inter-institutional collaborations, allowing 
collaboration among scientists to become more 
important than defining who, by merit, deserves to 
be the author of  the publication is unnacceptable. 
The commitments established between scientists 
or research networks, in the attempt to publish 
studies of  a larger spatial, temporal or organismic 
scale, do not justify meritless authorship. Attributin 
authorship to anyone that contributes in the project-
publication, despite their minimal contribution 
(sending samples from one country to another or 
partial data collection), is unethical and has legal 

consequences (21, 26, 48). We hope this proposal 
will help resolve part of  this major issue.
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